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Huffman indicts ASUM election as illegal
By Cynthia Jameson 
Montana Kaimin Reporter
Lynne Huffman, who was a non­
partisan presidential candidate in 
Wednesday's ASUM election, said 
yesterday he thinks the election was 
illegal.
“ I personally do not believe John 
Nockleby won the election hones­
tly," Huffman said.
Nockleby, a junior in history and a 
member of the Alliance, was elected 
president of ASUM with a 308 vote 
margin over Huffman.
Huffman, junior in English, said, 
“ Nockleby and his cohorts were 
allowed to spend $501 on their cam­
paign and I was limited to $180. Noc­
kleby had seven or eight posters and 
I had a poster and flyers. Now where 
is the equity in that? They have 
turned it into a matter of money."
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Ballot foul-up clouds CB election result
In w h a t was p ro b a b ly  a 
typographical error, Alliance party 
Central Board candidate Keith 
Miller’s name was omitted from 
about one-third of the CB election 
ballots.
Despite this, Miller was only seven 
votes short of being elected. He said 
yesterday he will attempt to com­
promise with the ASUM Elections 
Committee on the matter and said it 
might be possible for ASUM 
president-elect John Nockleby to 
appoint him to a vacant CB seat.
If nothing can be worked out, Miller 
said, he will formally appeal the elec­
tion to the Elections Committee.
According to a number of sources,
the typographical error occurred on 
one-third of the ballots because 
three "series” of ballots were 
produced, with the order of the can­
didates’ names different on each. Ap­
parently, Miller’s name was omitted 
on one series which was unnoticed 
by the ASUM Elections Committee.
Elections Committee chairman 
Beverly Walker said a recount of the 
ballots will be held Sunday, and 
added the outcome might dismiss 
the necessity of an appeal by Miller.
Miller received 332 votes in unofficial 
results, only seven short of winning. 
Two other candidates, Bill Rubich 
and Carl (Mike) Schwartz, lost by 
nine and 13 votes.
Second place fin isher Lynne 
Huffman said Thursday the election 
“was a matter of money.
“ I spent $179. The Alliance spent 
$501 on the presidential campaign 
because they pooled their funds. I 
assumed that we weren’t allowed to 
do those kinds of things.”
“John is a zealot,” Huffman said. “ He 
is religiously fanatic in his belief he is 
morally right. The new ad­
ministration will not accept my views 
because in their eyes I am the anti- 
Christ."
Nockleby replied that “ It has not 
been necessary for me to comment 
on personalities throughout the 
campaign. I shouldn’t have to now."
Presidential candidate Matt Tennis 
said he thought he split the vote with 
Huffman, and that the Alliance had 
"enough contacts to get out the 
vote."
Circus in U C  today
'T h e  Kaim in  incorrectly reported 
y e s te rd a y  th a t  th e  R o y a l 
Lichtenstein Circus would be 
performing Saturday in the UC Mall. 
The circus will actually perform to- 
day at noon in the UC Mall.
Candidates to speak on KUFM
Beginning Monday, KUFM will broadcast a series of candidate 
forums with candidates for the Missoula City Council. The 
schedule is as follows:
Ward 1: Monday 10 p.m.
Ward 2: Tuesday 10 p.m.
Ward 3: Wednesday 10 p.m.
Ward 4: Thursday 10 p.m.
Ward 5: Friday 10 p.m.
Ward 6: Saturday 7:30 p.m.
The half-hour programs will include opening statements from 
each candidate to be followed by questions on various topics.
THE SMILING VENDOR, John Devins, sold homemade candles yesterday outside the University Center. Watching 
students walk by is Bilbo, and Airedale, and an unidentified customer. (Montana Kaimin photo by Jim Frye)
Presidential and vice presidential 
candidates were limited to $180 in 
campaign spending as a team. Each 
CB candidate had a $30 limit.
The Alliance party spent $221.03 for 
posters, platform sheets, photocopy­
ing and materials. That cost was split 
among the 20 Alliance candidates, 
including the officers. The party’s 
financial statement presented to 
Elections Committee said total party 
expenses were $501.04.
."Going to Elections Committee isn’t 
going to do any good because of the 
influence that (ASUM President 
Tom) Stockburger has over the 
chairman," Huffman said. He said 
Stockburger advised Chairman 
Beverly Walker whenever the com­
mittee was faced with a decision 
before the election. “He’s about as 
objective as Attila the Hun,” he said. 
Huffman said if the election were 
ruled invalid he would not run again. 
But he said he wants to see an end to 
dishonest campaigns for ASUM. 
Leroy Berven, who was chairman of 
Elections Committee in 1972, said 
Wednesday that his committee ruled 
it is legal for officer candidates and
CB candidates to conduct a joint 
campaign if they “operate On 
separate tickets." He said it is illegal 
to spend pooled money since all can­
didates must file separate expense 
statements.
The committee earlier approved the 
Alliance’s financial statement and 
“decided it is not illegal for a party to 
conduct a joint campaign."
The committee called an executive 
session at the Wednesday meeting 
and unanimously voted to again ap­
prove the Alliance’s financial 
statement but to request a more 
detailed statement. It also decided to 
accept the results of the election and 
to prepare recommendations for CB 
concerning rules on the pooling of 
funds. One committee member said, 
"We cannot rule on this situation 
because it’s almost too late."
Stockburger said the bylaws should 
be clarified so that in the future there 
will be no question about the pooling 
of funds. He does not think it should 
be up to Elections Committee 
“although it is their prerogative 
now.”
I Gay studies students 
i plan information center
By Virginia Getz 
Montana Kaimin Reporter
:*£ Lambda, a group of students who 
want to start a service center on 
® campus to provide information 
about “gay liberation,” was ap- 
>:*: proved as a student association 
by Student Union Board (SUB) 
last night.
About 20 group members, who 
are also part of the Gay American 
Seminar class which came under 
attack in the Montana Senate 
£•: Wednesday, appeared at the SUB 
meeting. •
g  The group’s spokesman, Will 
g  Roscoe, sophomore in general 
K  studies, told SUB: “We’re a 
«  service organization. We are not 
$  an organization of gays. We are 
an organization for gays and for 
f t  people trying to find out about 
9ays. We serve an educational 
$  function. Our main thrust is 
£  toward “homophobia," the fear 
jftj and hatred of homosexuality.”
f t  Referring to Sen. Cornie 
$  Thiessen’s introduction to the 
Montana Senate of a letter des- 
crib ing  the Gay American 
$  Seminar class and a keg of beer at 
$:! a class meeting as an example of 
$j: the permissiveness of the state 
University system, Roscoe said:
“Cornie Thiessen says it’s the 
$•: beer he is concerned with, but we 
all know it is the group he is 
§•: concerned with. The real ques- 
tion is academic freedom. Bob
Kus, the instructor of the course, ££ 
who was asked to appear before $:• 
the legislature yesterday to i*:; 
defend his course, does not have 
to defend it. He has a right to 
teach it.”
Roscoe said Kus did not go to the :•:> 
legislature. He said Kus’ actions 
were supported by Dean Richard |  
Solberg of the College of Arts and |  
Sciences.
In other action, SUB members |  
strong ly  opposed "bo d ily  §5 
searching” of students at :£j: 
University-sponsored concerts.
SUB member Gary Parry, senior 
in geology, said he had talked to a #  
number of students who were 
upset about the searching that $  
occurred at last weekend’s »  
concerts. •»
SUB asked Chapman to have his »  
employes stop any searching that 
may occur at this weekend’s 
concert. ijjij
SUB also: •§
•  voted to make the existing
Copper Commons no-smoking 
section permanent and to enlarge «  
it. §
•  approved a request from Kathy 5$ 
Smith, senior in general studies, & 
to do a mobile mural for the UC as
a project for an art class. The % 
mural will be done on canvas so it 
can be moved from the Gold Oak :•:«[ 
Room to the Copper Commons or jj? 
some other part of the building.
Lt. Gov. fears natural gas shortage in state
By Peter Johnson
Montana Kaimin Legislative Bureau 
Helena
Montanans may have to seriously 
consider permitting coal gasification 
plants to be built in their state, Lt. 
Gov. Bill Christiansen said in an 
interview this week.
Christiansen is often called 
Montana’s energy czar because of 
his knowledge of energy issues and 
his position as chairman of the 
Montana Energy Advisory Council 
(MEAC).
The lieutenant governor said it may 
be necessary to build  coal 
gasification plants because Montana 
has been heavily dependent on 
Canada for natural gas, and Canada 
has hinted it may reduce its exports.
If all the natural gas produced in 
M o n ta n a  re m a in e d  h e re ,
Christiansen said, it would fill only 40 
per cent of the state’s energy needs. 
He added that the state’s largest uti­
lity, the Montana Power Co., 
depends on Canada for 80 per cent of 
its natural gas.
Noting that Canada now only renews 
its natural gas contracts on a yearly 
basis, Christiansen said Canada 
would be more likely to extend 
Montana’s contract if it sees the state 
is seeking self-sufficiency.
He said Montana cannot shift entire­
ly from natural gas to electricity for 
its heating needs because electricity 
is too expensive. More importantly, 
he said, natural gas is more than 
twice ^s efficient as electricity.
In light of these factors, Christiansen 
said he endorses building domestic 
gasification plants to produce 
synthetic gas from coal, but he
stressed that the construction of 
such plants would be governed by 
Montana's strict Utility Siting Act.
Christiansen said gas plants are at 
least as clean as the most non-po­
lluting electricity-generating plants 
and are sjmilar in volume of water 
consumption.
Under the act, a proposed energy 
plant must be reviewed for 600 days 
by the Department of Natural 
Resources, and later the Board of 
Natural Resources. The state’s need 
for the plant and the plant’s 
environmental and social impact are 
considered before a decision is 
reached, whether to permit 
construction.
The lieutenant governor said that 
despite the protective siting act, his 
was not a "broad endorsement.” He
said he has read the impact 
statements of the four “high level 
energy companies” considering 
gasification plants in Montana and 
questions whether the companies 
have the technology to produce the 
high quality gas needed at an affor­
dable price.
Any gasification plant built in 
Montana would have to “pledge" to 
supply Montana’s energy needs, 
Christiansen emphasized. “We’d 
want to make sure we’re first in the 
pecking order."
Christiansen said Montana is “abso­
lutely obligated” to formulate a long- 
range energy plan. He said his office 
will gather data, then propose a po­
licy, which will be presented to the 
public in a series of forums, before a 
final plan is adopted.
Christiansen praised the legislature 
for several bills which exhibit “good 
economics” for the state’s non­
renewable resources. Among the 
bills were:
• two bills, one introduced in each 
house, to change the coal tax from a 
fixed rate to a percentage of its 
market value. The Senate bill would 
set the tax at 25 per cent, the House 
version at 20 per cent.
•  a Senate bill to tax natural gas at 
the well-head, the way oil is taxed. 
There is now a tax on the natural gas 
distributing company, but not on the 
drilling company.
Christiansen would not be pinned 
down about his political aspirations, 
but said he maintains residency in 
Hardin, in the Eastern Congressional 
District.
montana KAIMIN
REACHABLE GOALS
The campaigning is over, the election was won or lost, depending 
on who you are or who you supported. We are now in a lame-duck 
period of "transition” so all can learn the new jobs in the next 
month.
We would hope the candidates-elect will begin their terms by 
thoughtful analysis and not the usual Wednesday-night-only 
brainstorms. Questions must be answered now in terms of goals 
for the year, goals which are within reach and not starry-eyed 
dreams, such as firing Jack Swarthout.
Issues: football, fine arts funding, Kaimin printing equipment, the 
library.
Football: the Alliance has stated it wishes to abolish football. This 
fits in the starry-eyed dream category. As long as there are alumni 
who wish to donate to the sport there will be football. A reachable 
goal is to increase the budget for women’s athletics. If nothing 
else, CB can increase their figure. The two (men’s and women's 
sports) are supposed to be equalized, and the administration 
should gladly listen to suggestions about reaching this goal.
Fine arts: one candidate suggested the state should fund fine arts, 
notCB. It's a good idea, but again, probably a starry-eyed dream. 
CB can refuse to fund the fine arts next year, in hopes of forcing 
the state’s hand, but it won’t happen. The state won’t fund it either, 
and we won’t have much of a program.
Montana Kaimin printing equipment: a reachable goal, but it re­
quires the cooperation of CB, Publications Board, and the Kaimin 
staff. Right now, it appears that CB will have to take the lead 
because no one else seems to be doing so. The subject should at 
least be considered very carefully as it would be a method of sav­
ing the student's money. The Kaimin wouldn’t need as much and 
others could have more.
The library: again, a reachable goal. The library is in desperate 
need of improvement. Students are already helping with the 
library kegger, but pressure can be applied to the administrators 
for more state support here. The library is the one unit on campus 
that all students need and use (or should). Hence, CB could 
arouse much student support and backing with a forward-thin­
king, positive plan.
The latter two issues are of the sort that can be solved by CB. We 
sincerely hope the new CB sticks with issues of this nature 
instead of trying to censor Program Council's lectures or the 
Placement Center’s recruiting efforts.
Carey Matovich Yunker
to w a rd  c o n c in n ity  b»
Collective bargaining for faculty at 
the University of Montana is not 
inevitable. An informal group of 
faculty, listed below, are concerned 
about the problem of collective 
bargaining. Some faculty listed 
below are against collective bargain­
ing in principle, others are opposed 
to collective bargaining in the 
present situation. We are all opposed 
to collective bargaining now.
One of the questions, as we see it, is 
timing. The Legislature is in mid-ses­
sion, appropriation bills are still in 
committee, State and University of­
ficials have not had time to detail ad­
ministrative plans. The system, in 
brief, has not been tested.
Compounding the problem, the 
system itself i9 new. We have a new 
president, new regents, a new office 
in the Commission of Higher 
Education. The governor and state 
Legislature have shown an en­
couraging willingness to hear faculty 
problems. Our new president has 
evidenced consistent interest in 
resolving important matters of 
University policy. In each instance 
these state and University officials 
are operating within the guidelines of 
a n ew  c o n s t i t u t io n ,  t h e i r  
deliberations informed by the report 
of the new Blue Ribbon Commission. 
This new order may serve us poorly, 
as many believe the old one did, but 
simple good sense, if nothing else,
“What you farmers need to do is raise 
less corn and more hell.”—Mary 
Bizabeth Lease
Michael Sol
Forty-three years ago this month, in 
'1932, two government naturalists 
were crouched in a pasture on 
Martha’s Vineyard, Massachusetts. 
In the early morning fog, they were 
using binoculars to watch a single 
reddish-brown bird, a type of prairie 
chicken—the heath hen.
The bird was strutting around 
hesitantly, uttering his call. The area 
had once been a mating area for the 
heath hen, once one of North 
America’s most abundant birds, but 
in March, 1932, the bird was alone, 
hearing no reply to his calls. Finally, 
he flew up into the swirling fog, and 
no heath hen was ever seen again.
The extinction of various animals on 
this planet, by means attributable to 
man, is one of the most reprehensib­
le things that can be attributed to 
man. The anthropocentric arrogance 
of the human race has led such 
notable creatures into extinction as 
the Great Auk, the Labrador Duck in 
1875, the passenger pigeon, the 
Carolina parakeet, and many, sadly, 
many others.
The list of murderers of entire races 
of animals is long. The hunter has 
played an ancient role in the ob-
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Iteration of species. The chemist, 
the pioneer, the land developer, and 
the farmer also have contributed to
No football
Editor Ian Christopherson’s Cam ­
pus C ritique  of March 6 was critical 
of Central Board for not allocating 
s tu d e n t a c t iv ity  m o n ies  to  
intercollegiate football. To support 
his case he selectively chose a few 
a n ti-fo o tb a ll a rgum ents and 
criticized them. Christopherson, 
however, chose trite and in­
significant issues and ignored the 
major reason for opposition to 
intercollegiate football.
The fundamental issue is not an 
"irrational prejudice” of “non- 
athletic Central Board delegates" 
toward football. The fundamental Is­
sue is cost. Intercollegiate football 
loses approximately $350,000 a year. 
In light of a recessionary economy 
and continued cutbacks by the state 
legislature in University funding, 
football is a luxury this school can no 
longer afford. For Central Board to 
allocate money to football means the 
support and perpetuation of a 
program which keeps desperately 
needed funds from the library and 
academic departments.
Academics should be the first 
priority of the University. With this in 
mind, those departments keeping 
funds from the library and academic 
departments must be cut first. CB, 
for its part should help the ad­
ministration to realign its priorities. It 
can do this by refusing to fund 
intercollegiate football.
John Elliott 
junior, history
the merciless destruction of habitats, 
ecosystems, and the pattern of life.
Whether it is the hunter who prattles 
about maintaining the balance his 
way, or tjie  chemist who leaves it up 
to someone else to find the ways to 
clean up his products, the reasoning 
is the same. They don't care, pious 
statements to the contrary, and as a 
result are slowly, surely making It 
increasingly d ifficult for the natural 
world to retain its balancing forces, 
as more and more of those forces are 
removed from the system.
So many animals are now facing ex­
tinction, it is difficult to compile a 
comprehensive list. The whooping 
crane, the Everglade Kite, the Panda, 
and the California Condor all face 
the prospect of having only a history; 
no future. It is now possible for the 
Great Blue Whale to swim the oceans 
without ever, in its entire life, meeting 
another of its own kind.
The fate of the animal world is inex­
tricably tied with our own, and not to 
advocate a complete change from 
our present course of continued 
development, continued pressure, 
and continued obliteration of the 
animal world is to be either ignorant 
or foolish.
CASH FOR CARS! 
Jim’s Used Cars
1700 Stephens 
543-8269
POTTERY CLASSES
Spring Session
Wheels—Handbuilding
Nancy Daniels—728-1308
Applications
being accepted for
MONTANA
KAIMIN
EDITORIAL
STAFF
editors—writers— 
photographers 
for Spring Quarter
Interviews to be scheduled 
Leave letter o f application in 
Kaimin business office,
Deadline—March 7, 1975
compels us to delay the final verdict 
until the performance of that new 
system can be more fairly judged. 
This is not misplaced benevolence. 
The faculty, were the situation 
reversed, would expect no less from 
those whom it serves.
Neither, we believe, does it represent 
a blindness to pressing issues. We, 
too, recognize the need for more 
substantial and well administered 
support fo r the U n ive rs ity ’s 
programs. Our classes are too large 
to serve best the educational needs 
of our students; our research 
facilities, which provide the con­
ditions of our claim to profess the 
truth, have been compromised; we 
have been unable, in many 
instances, to play an appropriate role 
in governance; and, of course, 
salaries are too low.
A delay would have the further ad­
vantage of allowing faculty members 
to sort out their thoughts on the is­
sues of collective bargaining. And 
there are issues needing further 
clarification. Bargaining, collective 
or otherwise, requires a conciliatory 
attitude. The faculty must come to 
the table bearing certain "gifts’’ if it 
expects to receive certain favors. 
What are we prepared to give—or 
give up? More to the point, do we 
know that there is a meaningful 
consensus on that question?
The first contract, so we have been 
repeatedly told, is the most im­
portant and the most difficult. It w il1 
require a far greater degree of faculty 
unity than is now evident before it 
can be successfully negotiated, or 
before even we could reasonably 
define success. We need to know 
more about the final role and 
authority of the bargaining agent. 
What will be the costs in time and ef­
fort of ftp maintenance? What tribute 
will it exact?
What obeisance must be paid it? 
How will its operations affect the role 
of chairmen, deans, vice presidents 
and presidents? Will the councils 
and the Faculty Senate become 
supernumeraries, obsolute relics of 
the days of faculty governance? 
These are substantive issues and not 
ones readily determined during con­
tract negotia tions nor easily 
guaranteed by contracts however 
finely drawn.
The forgotten figure in much of the 
previous debate has been the 
students. Tuition and fees could go 
up, advising and counseling could be 
made more formal and rigid. Resort 
to any of the various threatening ges­
tures available to contesting agents 
must inevitably involve student 
rights. Withholding grades, boycot­
ting classes, slowdowns, and, of 
course, the strike would occasion 
grave disruptions in the life of every 
student. More than this, for students, 
are the issues of educational policy.
The faculty of this university has a 
strong tradition of bargaining with its 
administration over issues of how 
best to serve the needs of its,
students. We have now an essentially 
healthy educational institution. 
Where will collective bargaining lead 
our efforts in behalf of our students 
that we might not lead ourselves 
without collective bargaining? Will 
we bargain for lower student/teacher 
ratios a9 our highest priority? Shall 
we trade such matters off against 
more travel money or higher 
salaries? Again, these are issues 
which need careful clarification 
before  we make a commitment to 
.collective bargaining, not during the 
bargaining process itself.
Finally, the establishment of a series 
of adversarial relations, faculty vs. 
students, faculty vs. administration, 
faculty vs. legislature, and, most tell­
ingly, faculty group vs. faculty group 
may be antithetical to the purposes 
of higher education. We need not 
remain forever underpaid and 
patronized, but neither need we 
necessarily become self conscious 
combatants operating under rules 
more appropriate to an industrial 
rather than an academic world.
This statement is offered, then, in a 
spirit of restraint. It asks that each 
faculty member give the most careful 
consideration to all of the issues 
before consigning himself and his 
colleagues to a bargaining system 
that could produce more mischief 
than good and that could erode 
rather than enhance those faculty 
rights for which many of our 
predecessors have fought so hard. It 
asks finally that if you share our 
concern about the forthcoming elec­
tions you please contact one of the 
faculty members listed below. 
E d ito r’s note : The fo llo w in g  is a 
genera l sta tem ent on  co llec tive  
barga in ing  at th is time. I t ’s  purpose  is  
s im p ly  to  m ake th is  genera l pos itio n  
known.
Autio, Rudy, Bain, Barbara; Baker. Eldon; Banaugh, 
Robert; Barth, Glenn; Bennett, Raymond; Berm lain, 
Joel; Black, Bryan; Blackmer. Maxine; Bockemuehl. 
Harold; Boehmler, Richard; Brabb, George; Bryan, 
Gordon; Bugbee. Henry; Bunas, Donald; Canham, 
Donald; Card, George; Cestnik, Sandra and Chaney, 
Robert
Connote, Robert; Croat, George; Crowley, John; 
Dayrlee, John; Dew, James; Drteaeen, John; Eagle, 
Robert; Ellson, William; Emmons, David; Farr, 
William; Faurot, Jamea; Faust. Richard; Fessendon, 
Ralph; Fevold, Richard; Held, Chris; Fisher, David; 
FMghtner, James; Frey, Linda; Funk, Robert and 
Gercken, Richard.
Gianchetta, Larry; Grieves, Forest; Hammen, Oscar; 
Hampton, Duane; Hart, Ray; Hatcher, Karen; Hayes, 
Louis; Higgins, Elaine; HNI, Walter Hood, Charles; 
Hook, Walter Hull, Thomas; Hyndman, Don; Jakob- 
son, Mark; Jeppesen, Charles and Johnson, 
Cobum.
Johnson, Dale; Johnson, Maxine; Johnson, 
Thomas; Jordan, Evan; Juday, Richard; Kang, 
Darshan; Keller, Edward; Kempner, Jack; Lanfear, 
Ray; Larson, Cart; Laurens, Paul; Lewis, Harley; 
Lewis, Vanetta; Lindsay, Robert; Lorenz, Mavis; 
Lyndas, Kellogg; McGiflert, Robert; Manlove, 
Spencer Meier. Joel; Mldgett. Adelatne; Miller,
I MUIer, Paul.
MulUn, Christopher Nakamura, Mltsuru; Nygaard. 
Gary; Osterheld, Keith; Parker, Charles; Payne, 
Thomas; Peters, Richard; Peterson, Jim; Pettlnato, 
Frank; Pierce, WUilam; Polzln, Paul; Puckett, 
Howard; Ratten may or, John; Richards, Dennis and 
Roys, Perry.
Nora; Steele, Robert; Stetson, Fred; Thomas, 
Forrest; Thom, Colin; Ushijima, Richard; Van Meter, 
Wayne; Waddetl, Theodore; Wailes, John; Waters, 
William; Watson, Kenneth; Weidman, Bob; Whid- 
don, Tom; Wilson, Paul; Wilson, Vincent; Woodbury, 
George; Wlthycombe, Richard and Yates, Latand.
I t f o u r  r o o m m a t e  
s m o k e d  y o u r  
t o m a t o  p l a n t .
You owe yourself an Oly.
i Brewing Company, Olympia
H ouse p a n e l passes b ill l im it in g  te s tim o n y  in  ra p e  cases
By Doug Hampton
Montana Kaimrn Legislative Bureau
Helena
Evidence concerning the sexual his­
tory of rape victims would be greatly 
restricted in rape prosecutions under 
a bill passed yesterday by the House 
Judiciary Committee.
SB 283, introduced by Sen. Ann 
Seibel, D-Bozeman, would prohibit 
mention of a victim’s sexual history 
except:
•  to show the victim’s past sexual 
conduct with the alleged rapist.
•  to show the origin of semen, 
pregnancy or disease the victim may 
have contracted as a result of the 
rape.
The bill allows the prosecution to 
offer such evidence at any time, but 
requires the defense to present the 
evidence to the judge, without the 
jury’s being present, for the judge to
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Landry’s Used Vacuums
Buy-Sell-Trade & Repair
All Makes A Models 
Used Canisters Start at $8.88 
Uprights at $12.95 
131 Kensington 542-2908
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•  CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-325-4867 •
Men’s—Women’s 
Co-Rec.
Softball
Rosters
for
Spring Quarter Play
Are DUE by
Noon, March 14
Pick Up Rosters— 
Campus Rec. 
Office—WC109
Great Savings
at
Last Year’s 
Prices!
1974 Models 
2 VW Superbeetles 
2 VW Convertibles 
1 412
1 Dasher 4-Door Sedan
Come in & See 
at
Universal 
Volkswagon
920 Kensington 
549-6464
determine whether the evidence is 
admissible.
Seibel’s bill passed the Senate 48-0 
before being referred to the House 
Judiciary Committee.
In committee debate yesterday, Rep. 
Mike Meloy, D-Helena, proposed 
that the bill be amended to further 
p roh ib it evidence concern ing 
whether the victim "cried out’’ during
the rape and whether the victim filed 
a "timely complaint’’ soon after the 
rape occurred.
Rep. Jim Moore, D-Kalispell, op­
posed Meloy’s amendments, saying 
that a rape case could arise where 
the victim’s failure to cry out or 
immediately report the rape would 
help make a valid defense for the 
alleged offender.
Moore said he also "had trouble" 
with the section of the bill requiring 
evidence concerning the victim’s 
sexual history to be presented 
without the jury’s being present.
"If in fact the previous sexual activity 
is relevant, the defendant should 
have the opportunity to present 
relevant evidence to the jury,” he 
said.
Rep. Herb Heunnekens, D-Billings, 
said he thought such debate in­
dicated the committee "is missing 
the whole intent of the bill, which is to 
get away from the sexual aspect and 
deal with the assault aspect."
The committee voted unanimously 
to pass the bill without Meloy's 
amendment.
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125 South Third West
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goings on
• Interpersonal Communication 
dept, undergraduate representative 
elections, today in LA 347.
•  Intramural handball entries close 
at noon today, WC 109.
• Craig Hall dorm party, 9 p.m. to 1 
a.m. tonight, Orchard Homes Coun­
try Club. Tickets $1.50 at Craig desk, 
$2 at door.
•  Seminar, M icrob io lo gy  on the  
Rocks, 12 p.m. today, Health Science 
411.
•  Dinner and Play, If  I ’m  the Last 
Christian, You're in  Trouble. Dinner 
5:30, play 6:15 p.m. on Sunday at 
Wesley House, 1327 Arthur. Dinner 
50 cents, play free.
•  Narnia coffeehouse, 9 to 12 p.m. 
tonight and Saturday, 538 University.
•  Mortar Board, 4 to 6 p.m., Monday 
LA 204.
•  Montana New Socialist Party, 1 
p.m. Saturday, LA 203.
•  Power Volleyball tournament, 
noon Saturday, Women’s Center 
gym.
•  Religious Studies faculty-student 
meeting, 4 p.m. Monday, FA 303C. 
Public invited.
•  Dinner and discussion, 5:30 p.m. 
Sunday, the Ark, 538 University Ave.
•  Discussion about repercussions of 
coal gasification plants in Montana, 7 
p.m . S unday, UC Lounge . 
Refreshments.
•  E aste r ‘No T a p ’ B o w lin g  
Tournament, 7 p.m. Sunday, UC 
Recreation Center.
Try
Pistachio
ice cream
at
HANSEN’S
519 S. Higgins
CRAFT
AND
HOBBY
SUPPLIES 
— For—
•  Macrame
•  Decoupage
•  B e 3 d S  Kinds
HOBBIETOWN
614 So. Higgins
the
GOOD FOOD STORE
Will Recycle 
Sacks & Jars 
with Lids
Now Have
118 W. Main 
728-5823 
Mon.-Sat. 
9:30-5:30
Dean refuses bids
AP
Convicted Watergate conspirator 
John Dean said he would end his 
college speaking tour as scheduled 
in two weeks to end criticism that he 
is "commercializing” the scandal.
He said he made the decision despite 
larger and larger financial offers.
Dean will speak at UM March 12.
"I am receiving phenomenal bids,” 
Dean told an audience at Miami 
University Monday. His appearance 
drew some 50 student and faculty 
pickets protesting his $4,000 speak­
ing fee.
Dean said some campuses were 
offering him "five, six and seven 
thousand dollars."
DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau
"The artist, nine times out often, is adead-beat and given to the debauching of virgins, so-called. The patriot is a bigot, 
and, more often than not, a bounder and a poltroon. The man of physical bravery is often on a level intellectually, with a 
Baptist clergyman."—H. L. Mencken
10% Off to Students TH E  
LIV IN G  
BIBLE
foreword 
by
Billy 
Graham
*1095
The Office Supply Co.
115 W. Broadway—"Across From The Bus Depot"
LARGE SELECTION OF BOOKS AND  
BIBLES — COME IN AND BROWSE
Compare Budweiser’s Tall 12 oz. to some 
other brands stubby 11 oz. You get two 
more bottles per case!
KINEO'S
IMPORTS
* 1000° °  I N  F R E E  M E R C H A N D IS E
LOCATED W ILM A BLDG. 
131 S. HIGGINS
(adjacent to Wilma Theatre)
Phone 543-4166
e New ideas and gift selection 
with prices to fit anv budget, 
e Browse and look at Kineos beautiful 
selection of gifts, furnishings and jewelry. 
•  Porcelain from all over the world.
O Stuffed, gay, happy, animals.
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY 
DRAWING SAT. 4 P.M., March 29th
2 WAYS TO W IN!!
1. G e t your en try  b lan k  from  E ileen, brow se  
th rough the  shop a n d  m em orize  as m an y  d iffe r­
en t types of a n im a ls  th a t a re  on d isplay . . . A fte r  
you leave  w r ite  a  list o f these a n im a ls  on th e  e n ­
try  b lan k  a n d  send to K IN E O 'S  IMPORTS, 131 S. 
Higgins, M issoula, M o n t. 5 9 8 0 1  You cannot w rite  
the nam es of th e  a n im a ls  you see w h ile  in Ki- 
neo's store. You m ust fill out th e  en try  b lan k  by 
M EM O R Y la ter.
THE 5 ENTRANTS . naming
the most animals w ill be 
issued 200 coupons to be 
used for the drawing March 29th.
2. When you buy any of 
KINEO'S GIFTS . . .  you will be 
given a drawing coupon for 
each purchase dollar . . .  To 
qualify you for the big 
$1000 FREE MERCHANDISE 
PRIZE drawing on March 29.
Example:
If you buy a $50 item you 
will receive 50 drawing coupons
15 Valuable Prizes!
1>l $250.00 Man's Diamond 14 kl. Ring
2nd $250.00 Woman's 3.Diamond, 14 kt. Ring 
3rd $150.00 Sculptured 14 kt. Gold ring 
4th 14 kt. Gold Zodiac $50.00 Value 
5th Silver Zodiac $25.00 Value 
6th $75.00 3-Piece Silver Coffee Set 
7th $45.00 14 kt. 17-piece Coffee Set 
8th $40.00 Venetian Decorator Plato 
9th $42.00 Murillo 2-17" Decorator Plates 
10th $35.00 Venetian Bird — Italian Glass 
11 th $25.00 Musical Jewel Box 
12th $40.00 2 Decorator Pictures 
13th $30.00 Rembrandt Plato and Mug 
14th $25.00 Red Ruby Water Set 
15th $80.00 Cherry Rosewood Hand-carved Bear
EASTER BUNNY
GET ACQUAINTED
OFFER
fo r a ll Kids 
18 years or older 
who like 
nice things
W INNERS w ill be announced for those n am in g  the most an im als  
for sale in Kineo's a t 4  p .m . Friday, M arch 2 8 th . W inners nam es w ill 
be issued 2 0 0  d ra w in g  coupons w h ich  w ill he good for the $ 1 0 0 0 .0 0  
M ERCHANDISE D R A W IN G  S atu rd ay, M arch 2 9 th  a t 4  p .m . You do 
not h ave to be present to w in  b u t if you a re  present an  a d d itio n a l 
$ 5 .0 0  g ift certificate w ill be g iven (good until July 1st) as a  bonus 
gift.
ENTRY DEADLINE IS FRIDAY, MARCH 28th, 4 P.M.
v
‘K aim in ’ fin an c ia l cooperation urged
Publications Board (PB) passed a motion Tuesday night 
to hold the M ontana Kaim in  editor and business manager 
equally responsible in the future for the financial affairs 
of the Kaim in  and to jointly authorize any purchase re­
quisitions on behalf of the newspaper.
John Steffens, Kaim in  business manager, submitted the 
purchase order proposal to PB.
In an interview Wednesday Steffens said, "As long as the 
editor has the authority to sign bills he should assume 
partial responsibility for the budget. I was accepting full 
responsibility for the budget but had only half the 
authority. By this action PB has made it the way it should 
be."
Purchase orders for the Kaim in  will have to be signed by 
both the editor and business manager.
Bob Vorachek, PB member, moved that Steffens; Richard 
Volinkaty, attorney for the K aim in ; and Kay Hardin, PB 
chairman, negotiate with Conrad Yunker, former Kaim in  
editor and business manager, to attempt an out of court 
settlement for Yunker's wage claim.
Yunker is asking for judicial review of a Labor Standards 
Division ruling against him in his wage suit against the 
Kaimin, PB, ASUM, and the University of Montana,"and 
various state agencies and officials.”
The motion passed unanimously.
Randy Mills, PB member, read a letter from Conrad 
Yunker. In the letter Yunker indicated he would be 
available next Tuesday to answer questions concerning 
another monetary matter, a $55.20 mileage claim.
Hardin said she would ask Tom Stockburger, ASUM 
president, to appoint someone to replace PB member 
Julie Patterson. Patterson has been unable to attend PB 
meetings.
Rod Frost announced yesterday that he was resigning 
from PB effective immediately. “ My reasons for resigning 
are strictly personal and have nothing to do with what's 
been happening at PB lately," he said.
PB also decided to hold its meetings, beginning next 
quarter, on Thursday evenings.
AP in brief
President Gerald Ford warned yesterday that “time is running out," and Con­
gress must vote emergency military aid within two weeks if Cambodia is to 
survive the current Communist offensive. In a nationally televised and broad­
cast news conference, Ford hinted for the first time he was willing to see Lon 
Nol step aside as Cambodia's president in order to spur negotiations to end 
what he called "an unbelievable horror story."
Israeli troops smashed a hotel siege by Arab guerrillas yesterday in a battle 
that left 14 dead—seven terrorists, four hostages and three Israeli soldiers, 
the Israeli command said yesterday. A mob of Israelis angered over the 
terrorist attack, the biggest ever in the heart o f a major Israeli city, tried to 
break in the doors of an ambulance to get at a captured guerrilla, but the 
vehicle sped away.
The 1,168th victim of the Northern Irish sectarian struggle was a Protestant 
man, who was killed in a Northern Ireland town yesterday when he opened the 
booby-trapped door of his auto. In Belfast, Protestant militants agreed to call 
off their vigilante patrols after official assurance that the Irish Republican 
Army was not taking over the policing of Roman Catholic districts.
Jesse Colin Young
Was in Seattle last Saturday
n ig h t  Here’s what happened:
Seattle Post-Intelligencer
Films/arts
Mon., Mar. 3, 1975
Young
BY D . P. BOND
Jesse Colin Young got a 
reception in Seattle Saturday night 
that he’s not likely to forget. His 
audience at the Param ount 
Theatre was reluctant to let him go 
after five encores, after a 
performance they won’t forget 
either.
There are little indicators before 
a show that give the observer a 
pretty good idea of how well the 
audience and artist are going to get 
along. The lines were orderly and 
quiet, the people friendly, the 
ushers unworried, and if anyone 
felt the need to empty their innards, 
at least they had the courtesy to do 
it outside.
Made famous by a song he didn’t 
write, called “Get Together,” 
Young opened his set with an old 
Youngbloods tune, “Sugar Babe,”
Loved!
which he’s re-recorded with a 
quicker tempo for his new album, 
“Songbird,” and followed with 
other samples from that record, in­
cluding the title cut, a pretty 
number called “Josianne,” and 
“Slick City,” which Young in­
troduced with the remark: “Music 
is just like selling pork-chops.”
W orking with a pair of 
Ovations, a mandolin and a lovely 
old Fender Telecaster, Young then 
played through representative 
material from his three previous 
albums, accompanied on stage by 
Scott Lawrence, keyboards; Jeff 
Myer, drums and percussion; Kelly 
Bryan, bass; Jim Rothermel, flute, 
saxophones and clarinet; and his 
wife, Suzi Young, vocals.
The musicianship and singing 
were at least equal to, if not better
than, Jesse’s familiar recorded 
works. The only evidence of tac­
kiness was a huge backdrop 
featuring the “Songbird” logo, 
which was lowered neatly during a 
plug for the album, a gimmick to 
which Warner Brothers* publicity 
department seems to have taken 
fondly of late. Pavlov be damned.
What -makes  ̂Jesse Young’s 
music^cr special is the orches­
tration of flute and clarinet with a 
country repertoire, pumping a little 
spice into what might otherwise be 
very de rigueur guitar, bass and 
vocals. Coupled with life-loving 
lyrics and an intense singing style, 
it provides a natural high that ob­
viously rubbed off on the folks at 
the Paramount.
Jesse ran out of stock encores 
after “Light Shine,” but re- 
emerged with “Get Together,” a 
piece he rarely plays anymore, and 
which the audience had the 
decency not to  req u est. 
Everywhere in the theater were 
lines of strangers, arms locked, 
holding hands, swaying and 
singing with him. Even that was in­
sufficient, and he closed the show 
with John Lennon’s “Imagine.” 
For a few non-cynical seconds, it 
was almost believable.
TOMORROW NIGHT
JESSE COLIN YOUNG
Will be in the
UC Ballroom
at 8:00 & 11:00 p.m. 
and people will be talking 
about it as long as you’re 
in Missoula.
Capacity crowd loves 
Jesse Colin Young
by Patrick MacDonald
Jesse Colin Young returned to 
one of the towns that loves him best 
Saturday night as the capacity 
crowd at Paramount Northwest 
heard a 90-minute set and four 
encores that Young called “a night 
all of us will remember.”
Young has played many times in 
S e a t t l e ,  b o th  w i th  th e  
Youngbloods and as a solo, and 
Saturday’s show was certainly 
among his very best. He and his 
band were in top form.
The concert included a lot of 
tunes he has been doing since the 
Youngbloods broke up, but also 
several tunes from a new album 
called “Songbird.”
While he sang the title tune a 
huge banner with the album’s logo 
was lowered behind the band and 
used as backdrop the rest of the 
show.
One of the new songs was “an 
expression of the difficulty of 
dealing with businessmen” called 
“Slick City” which included Young 
on electric mandolin and a great 
sax solo by Jim Rothermel. 
Another of the new tunes, “Before 
You Came,” was inspired by a 
daydream of what the West Coast 
was like 500 years ago.
MOST OF YOUNG’S tunes have 
to do with nature, himself and his 
family or how the country is better 
than the city. He brought his wjfe 
Suzi on stage to sing harmony on 
“Song for Juli,” about their 
daughter (who might’ve been one 
of the two little girls who danced 
and played in the wings).
One of the longest tunes of the 
night was “Ridgetop,” which 
Young described as “a tune about 
our home.” It seemed interminable 
to me but the audience loved it, 
particularly the long solos on 
electric guitar by Young and on sax 
by Rothermel.
I thought the guitar solo on 
“Before You Came” was better and 
Rotherm el’s work on “ M iss 
Hesitation” (great jazz clarinet), 
“Juli” (flute) and “Sugar Babe” 
(harmonica) was more deserving of 
applause, though everything he did 
was super.
For variety there was a bit of 
Cajun music — “Zydego” Young 
called it — by way of “Lafayette 
Waltz” and “Jambalaya.” Other 
tunes in the set included “Josiane,” 
“Morning Sun” and a rousing 
b o g ie  ja m  w ith  R ic h a rd  
“Earthquake” Anderson (who used 
to play with Young but now has his 
own band in S ea ttle )  on 
harmonica. Everyone was standing 
and clapping along with that one 
and it closed the set.
But the audience didn’t want to 
let Young and the band — also in­
cluding Kelly Bryan on bass and 
Jeffrey Myer on drums —- leave 
and they ended up doing four en­
cores; “Lightshine” (during which 
a lot of dopes lit matches), “Rip It 
Up,” Little Richard’s rock tribute 
to Saturday night, John Lennon’s 
“Imagine” and, finally, “Get 
Together.”
THE SHOW WAS opened by 
Kenny Rankin, who also sings and 
plays mostly his own material, but 
in a very different style than 
Young. Most of his stuff had a very 
jazzy feeling and it seemed every 
other tune drifted off into scat­
singing.
Actually, Rankin did mostly 
other people’s songs in his 50- 
minute set, such as “People Get 
Ready,” “Sunshine of Your Love,” 
“Blackbird,” “Penny Lane” and the 
old Frankie Lymon and the 
Teenagers* hit “Why Do Fools Fall 
in Love?” The only one of his tunes 
I remember him doing was “In the 
Name of Love.”
It was pleasant but generally 
pretty bland stuff although his 
band — Jim Nichols on guitar, 
Peter Marshall on bass, Carter 
Collins on percussion and Jim 
Goodman on drums did some 
very nice backup.
From the Seattle Times* 
March 4, 1974
Tickets At:
Team Electronics, 
Missoula Mercantile 
University Center 
Ticket Office
UM 3.75 
GP 4.75
Same at door
Special Guest:
Danny O’Keefe
A Dance/Concert
Fellin i’s ‘Amarcord’ evokes 
haunting adolescent images
By Dennis Morin 
Montana Kaimin Reviewer
Wilma, March 5-11
A m arcord , Federico Fellini’s most 
recent film, is the subconscious 
intercourse of mankind's dreams and 
illusions of life.
Like a magical pinwheel, A m arco rd  
(“ I remember” ) spins off the dreams 
and memories of Fellini’s own 
childhood, while his illusions blend 
unconsciously with the dreams and 
memories of our own waking and 
sleeping lives.
Fellini has succeeded in fashioning a 
complete cyclical collage of human 
images, which range from the farcial 
and grotesque to the tender and 
reconcilable.
Fellini sketches for us the illusions, 
the  c o n tra d ic t io n s  and the  
showmanship that are all such 
essential factors of human life, since 
they are needed to offset the evil 
realities of the human comedy. 
Namely, the presence of ignorance, 
injustice, poverty and fear.
A m a rc o rd  contrasts Fe llin i's  
memories of ruthless, adolescent 
schoolboys against memories of the 
ineffective, pedantic clowns who 
served as their teachers. The Fascist 
politicos goose-stepping about in 
their ludicrously pompous uniforms 
unwittingly epitomize the paradox of 
impressive showmanship, combined 
with injustice and ignorance.
Fellini’s imagination does not fail to 
include the usual assortment of 
freaks and scurrilous rogues. They 
include the blind accordion player, 
who is consistently swatting and kic­
king at the bothersome adolescents; 
the peanut vender, who daydreams 
of being seduced by a harem, and the 
fat woman at the tobacco shop, who 
torments the yearning adolescent, 
Titta, (who is the image of the teen­
age Bellini) with her endless breasts 
until the boy finally yields to his 
desires, only to find he is not capable 
of handling such awesome res­
ponsibilities.
The lovely female, known as Gradis- 
ca, signifies the ultimate object of all 
the adolescent desires of Titta and 
his comrades, although she herself is 
only a child underneath, who satis­
fies her own desires with men in 
uniforms.
In true Italian tradition, the film 
centers around Titta’s father, 
Aurelio. By keeping a watchful eye 
on Aurelio, one can trace the full 
range of human experience from the 
absurd and hilarious to the beautiful 
and profound.
The dreamy memories that fly  off the 
pinwheel of Fellini's imagination are 
in perfect harmony with the seasons 
of nature. The film  begins and ends 
with scenes of floating puff balls, 
which signal the advent of spring.
With Am arcord, Fellini has given us 
his best by far. Go and let your 
dreams and memories of life flow 
into those of Fellini.
Jesse  C o lin
Jesse Colin Young and his seven- 
piece band will perform in the 
U n iv e rs ity  C e n te r B a llro o m  
tomorrow night at 8 and 11.
Also appearing will be Danny 
O’Keefe, whose single record, G ood­
tim e Charlie 's G ot the Blues, topped 
the charts last year.
Tickets are on sale at the Missoula 
Mercantile, Team Electronics and 
the UC Ticket Office.
Dennis Burns, Program Council 
popular concerts coordinator, said 
the 11 p.m. show is sold out and the 8 
p.m. show "is going fast."
Young, whose songs include Get 
Together ("Come on people, now, 
smile on your brother: Everyone get 
together, try to love one another right 
now"), M orn ing  Song, R idgetop  and 
C oun try  Home, began his career on 
the folk circuit on the East coast. He
TRY
W ORDEN'S
for
Ice Cold Kegs & Beer in Bottles & Cans 
Block Cheese $1.29 lb.
Corner Higgins & Spruce
Open S A M. til 12 P.M. Daily
Under New Ownership
Natalie & Terry Gregor
FAIRWAY LIQUOR STORE 
OFFICE LOUNGE
All Drinks 1/2 Price 5:30-6:30
Annie Green Springs—$1.80 
Boone's Farm Strawberry—$1.65
Cold Beer •  Many Fine Wines 
and Liquors
Fairway Shopping Center
Show Times:
WORLD
HELD
OVER A N D  F IN A L  WEEK
dG4D£mY
d W d R D  including
MOMIflOTIOMS
Best
Picture
One of Those 
“Must See” 
Moviesl
Y o u n g  co n certs  set
founded the Youngbloods in 1965 
and stayed with the group until 1972, 
then soloed for a time before touring 
with Crosby, Stills, Nash and Young 
last summer.
His new group has recorded three 
albums: S ong fo r Ju li, L igh t Shine  
and Songbird . The group's music 
combines the influences of jazz, rock 
and country.
In an interview with Jacoba Atlas for 
the London  M e lody Maker, Young 
said:
"To me, music is fairly simple: make a 
good record, then make a better one.
Do a good show, and then do a better 
one. It’s all right there. A clearly 
marked path.”
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TODAY 
HAPPY HOUR
2-7 P.M.
$1.25 Pitchers 
25C  Glasses
Sunday—8-Ball Tournament,
S2.00 entry fee. 1st, 2nd, 3rd place prize money 
S1.25 pitchers & 25c glasses during tournament.
Monday—League Night
4-man teams playing 8-Ball 
Regular specials too!
"Located behind Holiday Village"
Black Experience 
W eekend
Coronation—Disco
March 7, 1975 at 9:00 p.m.
Village Motor Inn
UM I.D. or' Invitation
Cash Prizes— Best Dressed & Best Dancer
James Cone
Black Theologian
'  March 8, 1975 at 8:00 p.m.
V Science Complex 131
|  Free Public Lecture
{ Movie: “The Man”
March 9,1975 at 8:00 p.m.
U.C. Ballroom—Free
I _______________________________»
ANSON (SKIP) BAKER, junior in 
economics, models the dance attire 
of his native Mandan-Hidatsa tribe.
Kyi-yo C lub ’s dress review  
offers learning experience
The Third Annual Native American Dress Review, sponsored by the Kyi-yo 
Indian Club, will be presented tomorrow night at 8 in the Music Recital Hall.
Admission is $2.50 for adults, $1.50 for students and $1 for children under 
12 years of age. Proceeds will go to the Kyi-yo Indian Scholarship Fund, 
established by Sen. Mike Mansfield, D-Mont„ five years ago.
Dress review coordinator, Stacey Nafziger, junior in home economics, said 
yesterday the review should be like a Native American seminar for those 
who "want to know more about Native Americans but can’t sit in the 
classroom for three days a week.”
Nafziger said a description of the historical, tribal and religious significance 
of each dress will be featured when the costume is modeled. Some of the 
clothes have been specially blessed, or have special historical meanings, 
she said.
This year's program will include a section on contemporary Native 
American attire, such as beaded Western suits and dresses, Nafziger said.
Nafziger said 23 models, representing 12 tribes, will participate in the 
program.
She said most of the tribes represented are Plains tribes, but several Navajo 
Indians will also be in the program. Other tribes participating in the review 
include the Crow, Mandan-Hidatsa, Gros Ventre and Assiniboine.
‘Superm an’ movies
A Superman film series will be shown 
in the University Center Ballroom 
next Monday and Tuesday at 9 p.m. 
Admission is 50 cents.
Lee Fluke, Program Council social- 
recreation coordinator, said yester­
day the series incorporates four 
Superman films, including The 
M ysterious Cube, Superm an's Wife, 
The T in H ero  and The Town That 
W asn’t.
265 W. Front
Now
Playing
“Hot
Tomales”
&
“Harry
Hard”
Do not attend if you 
are offended by total 
sexual frankness.
Now Through Tuesday!
‘A FILM OF 
EXHILARATING 
BEAUTY... 
EXTRAVAGANTLY 
FUNNY. 
‘Amarcord’ 
may possibly 
be Federico 
Fellini’s most 
marvelous film.”
—Vincent Canby.
N. Y. Times
ROGER CORMAN Presents
FRANCO . . . .  
CRISTALDIS FEILINIS
f l  REMEMBER")
Distributed by I n i  
NW WORl D PICTURES LS .
| RESTRICTfO
OPEN 6:50 P.M. 
“Amarcord” at 7:10 and 9:30
ROXY
543-7341
( T \
J3
■ V / /  >C* M a r - 7 * 9
■ \  Y  \ e  Mr. Hulot in
r
V I  y  r
| fV  /  TRAFFIC
(  M  Jacques Tati, better known as the genial
Monsieur Hulot, Is a special delight! As a 1
( I  11 com ic creation Tati’s character is brillian tly a
l |  I I  inspired; as a master o f film  comedy he
*  I  stands as peer to  Keaton, Chaplin, and the
Marx Bros. We’ve been try ing  fo r months to 1
start a series w ith  Tati’s o lder classics (M on
O ncle, Mr. H ulot’s H oliday), but, since these are presently
unavailable, decided to work backwards w ith Traffic—thp B
most recent, divinely wacky Hulot comedy. Traffic places
Hulot on the road from Paris to  Amsterdam where his is to
deliver his ingenious camper to an international auto
show; the tr ip  serves, o f course, as occasion fo r a
remarkable excursion in to  the world  o f the automobile.
W ith a very special, contemporary cartoon classic: Bam bi
Meets G odzilla! (1971) Color.
The s
Crystal Theatre
515 S. Higgins Shows at 6-8-10 PM £
RAINELL STEWART, junior In 
sociology, models an Assiniboine 
dress worn for special tribal social 
events.
U M  cagers to face  
U SU  in tournam ent
The University of Montana basket­
ball team will face Utah State 
University in the opening game of the 
NCAA Regional Tournament at 
Pullman, Wash, on March 15.
The Grizzlies have a 20-6 record, 
while independent Utah State has a 
20-5 season record. The Tips' and 
Utah State’s most recent common 
opponent was Montana State 
University. The Grizzlies defeated 
MSU twice this year, 103-77 and 70- 
57, while Utah State beat MSU 95-69.
The exact times for the game will be 
determined by NBC for broadcasting 
convenience.
POSITIVELY LAST 5 DAYS!
BEST PICTURE!
BEST ACTOR! academy 
BEST ACTRESS! MOMlfihTOMS 
BEST DIRECTOR!
Plusl
Best Cinem atography  
And!
Best Screenplay M
D u s t i n  H o f f m a n  
“ L e n n y ”
_ A  Bob Fosse Film  U n ite d
Lis A r t is ts
ALSO STA R R IN G  VA LERIE PERRINE
OPEN 6:30 P.M. 
Shorts at 6:45-9:15 
“Lenny” at 7:00-9:30
Showplace of Montana
WILMA
...and look who’s 
playing Consuelo.
NOW!!! — ENDS— 
TUESDAY!
Above all.Jts a love story.
Shows— 
7:00-9:15 P.M
...... »  Alan
Js  B Arkln
Freebie and 
the Bean
Co Slotting LORETTA SWIT • JACK KRUSCHEN • MIKE KELL IN ■ Also Slotting ALEX ROCCO 
and VALERIE HARPER• Soeenplay by ROBERT KAUFMAN -Story by FLOYDMUTRUX 
Executive Producer FLOYD MUTRUX -Produced ond Directed by RICHARD RUSH P<yvjviscn® 
Technicok>® FiomWotnei B«OS©A Worner CommumcotcnsConrpony [R , |^ ^
MTERRIfHAUY X  ★  WEDNESDAY ★
ENTEKUININCI 
WHODUNIT!” J
—Vincent Canby, pB 
New York Times
• ? I  PARAMOUNT PCTURES CORPORATION 
L  M ASSOCtARON WITH NAT COHEN PRESENTS 
B k  A JOHN BRABOURNE 
H  ■ RICHARD fiOOOWlN PRODUCTION7 ACAI1U C I M S T i r S
"MURDER ON 11IE Im in t  amir
1. LOST OR FOUND
LOST: WHITE SPIRAL NOTEBOOK 243-2625
FOUND: A bookstore bag filled with a pair of t< 
shoes, a shirt and shorts was left in the Fina 
Aids office about 2 weeks ago. Claim at K<
LOST DOG COLLAR No. 632 728-9553
PREGNANCY REFERRALS. Lutheran Social 
Services-Call office 549-0147 or home 543-4980 
62-25p
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY OPTIONS: Call Marie
' Kuffel. 728-3845 or 549-7721. Joe Moran. 543- 
3129 or 549-3385. 57-31 p
WOMEN'S PLACE, health education/counsellng: 
abortion, birth control, pregnancy. V.D., crisis. 
Rape relief. M.F. 2-5 & 7-10 p.m. 543-7606. 22-tfc
4. HELP WANTED
WORK STUDY position helping graduate student 
with field research on Tongue River, week of 
spring break. Pays well. Call 721-1618. 80-4c
RIDE NEEDED
ONE PERSON NEEDS RIDE TO LOS ANGELES 
WILL HELP WITH DRIVING AND EXPENSES. 
CALL 728-6316. 81-5f
DESPRETELY NEED RIDE TO BAY AREA AS 
SOON AS POSSIBLE OR OVER SPRING BREAK. 
WILL HELP WITH EXPENSES. CALL 549-3355.
81-5f
RIDERS NEEDED to Tempe. Arizona leaving March 
15, Sat. morning. Help share gas & expenses Call 
Susan at 728-9667. 81-5p
CONSOLE STEREO, washer & dryer, sewing 
machine, table & four chairs. 2 coffee tables, black 
& white TV. sofa. 2-burner camp stove. 543-8485 
after 6. 78-4p
NEED RIDE to New Orleans. Call 728-3776. 78-8f
2. PERSONALS
WANT TO SEE “LENNY"
HAVE A TASTEFUL MEAL 
A PLATEFUL MEAL.
AND SAVE $
FOR EVERY $5® OF PURCHASES 
AT ALICE'S FOR U.M. PEOPLE 
THERE IS A FREE WILMA 
TICKET. GOOD FOR 10 DAYS. 
NO STRINGS
POOL GROUP PURCHASES 
ON FRIDAY. SATURDAY & SUNDAY
APPLICATION FORMS FOR 1975-1976 PROGRAM 
COUNCIL DIRECTOR AVAILABLE IN U.C.. 
104—DEADLINE APRIL 4. 80-8c
SECRETARY/TYPIST needed. Must type minimum 
50 w.p.m. accurately. Non/work-study OK. 10- 
15/hrs. per week. Apply Kaimin Business Office.
78-8f
UNIVERSITY GAL interested in ro< 
exchange for housekeeping 
furnished. 728-5223.
81-1p
I WOULD LIKE TO THANK EVERYONE WHO 
HELPED ON MY CAMPAIGN. AND SUPPORTED 
ME IN THE ELECTION. WED.
NILS RIBI 
81-Jp
BOWLERS: TRY your luck at the Easter No-Tap 
Bowling Rec Tourney! Prizes: $15. $10 & $5 
certificates to Buttrey's East gate for 1st & 2nd. 
3rd-5th, and 6th-l0th place winners, respectively. 
This Sunday—SIGN UP NOW. UC Rec Center.
61-1c
SPIRIT OF MATH: a 'liberal arts" course (Ma102). 
no pre re q , offered Spring 75. 2 p.m. M.W.F. 
openings. H umanistic “projects."  Consult 
Springsteel. MA308. for details. Last Chance to 
pre-register = Friday. 81-1 p
SOME EXTRA cash would come in handy for spring 
break rations! Win yourself $15. $10. or $5 at the 
Easter No-Tap Bowling Rec. Tourney. 81-1c 
TOWEL GIRL wanted for intramural softball 
team—THE DADS DOO DOOS. For interview call 
243-4278. 80-2p
A NEW STAFF will take over the KAIMIIs 
Quarter. WANTED: writers, editors, 
cartoonists, photographers. Applicatic 
March 7. Kaimin Business Office.
7. SERVICES
EXPERT TYPING. <
SUNASU—Finally s 
728-5733 after 5.
s —Herbs—One form ila. Call 
80-4p
. 404/page 543-5840.
IBM Seiectric 728-
ALL HOME EC majors with a minimum of 20 credits 
in HEC. a G.P A. of 3.0. and a 3.2 in HEC, are 
eligible for KOQ the Home Economics honorary. 
If interested, contact Mrs. Hiett. 243-4763 or 
Shirley Kelley. 728-7014 by March 14. 78-4p
SOCIAL WORK MAJORS: Deadline to apply for 
Spring Quarter Scholarships is Mar. 10. Pick up 
applications at 770 Eddy or V.C. 211. Students 
now receiving scholarships must reapply. 78-4c
HAPPY HOURS. 2 p.m.—6 p.m., $1.00 pitchers 
Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday. 75C pitchers 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday. Eight Ball Billiards, 
3101 Russell. 74-tfc
L DO YOUR TYPING—543-6835.
TYPING—Sec. Exp.. 542-2435.
9. TRANSPORTATION
RIDE NEEDED to Grand Forks or Fargo North 
Dakota for two. Leaving Friday. March 21 after 
10:00.243-4944. 81-5#
Now At Stoverud’s
the first completely new way 
to tell time in  500 years 
is a calendar, too
Now there's a new Pulsar with two buttons. ■  Press one, 
and Pulsar tells you the month and date. Press the 
other, it tells you the time. ■  Pulsar is accurate to within 
1 minute a year. ■  It never needs maintenance, oiling, 
or cleaning. ■  Pulsar has no moving parts. No dials, 
hands, gears, springs, tuning forks, or motors. ■  The 
new two-button Pulsar, the Date/Command with 14 kt. 
gold bracelet and case is very modestly priced at $1595. 
Other models from $275. i|ini!iiLUiiii«!ii am A
15. WANTED TO BUY
ansportation ads a
CAN TAKE 2 or 3 
21 or possibly so 
leave message.
5 Denver—leaving March 
sluming April 1.243-6513 
80-6f
RIDE NEEDED from Denver. Must return by March 
30. Will share gas. driving. Call 243-2369 or leave 
message at 243-5143 Kristi. 00-6!
11. FOR SALE
78-4p r id e  NEEDED 1
BUS DRIVERS WANTED: Are you 217 Do you have 
diesel bus driving experience? If so spend a 
rew ard ing  sum m er in YELLOWSTONE 
NATIONAL PARK. YELLOWSTONE PARK CO. 
has openings for DRIVER/HOSTS. $400.00 per 
month with Room and Board provided. Call 406- 
848-7382. EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.
74-8C
M  Vegas or Arizona. Spring 
9 18th. 549-9752 after 5:30 p.m.
80-6f
CUSTOM PACKED Meal Assemblies. For trail, 
camp, ranch, industry. Excellent food. Canned f t  
dry. For catalog, send a self-addressed, stamped, 
envelope. No. 10. to: Chuck Wagon Foods. 906 
Howard Ave.. Billings, MT. 59102 81-1p
I NEED a ride to Denver sometime after March 20. 
preferably March 21. Will shage gas. driving. 
Please call 243-2369 or leave message at 243-5143 
Kristi. 80-6f
I. Mu: I. 549-
1968 HONDA CL 350 $400 549-4214.
Spring
MYSELF AND Kayak need 
from N.H. (East coast are 
Will share expenses/exl 
2719—Jeff. Craig 234.
de back to Missoula 
I after Spring Break, 
l for kayak. 243- 
79-71
i. 543-5575 
81-5p
) Spokane before Fri.
RIDE NEEDED to and from Cl 
Break. Leave March 21. Share 
at 549-5896 or 728-9674
sr Spring 
i. Call Pat 
79-71
TERM PAPERS! Canada's largest service. For 
catalogue send $2 to: Essay Services. 57 Spadina 
Avenue. No. 206, Toronto. Ontario. Canada. 
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES REQUIRED. 
PLEASE WRITE 23-tfc
RIDERS NEEDED: leaving around the 15th. Headed 
towards East Coast. Maryland. New York area 
destination. (New carl) 243-5249—Call mornings 
or evenings. 79-71
WANT RIDE to Des Moines. Iowa, (or anywhere in 
Iowa.) but will take ride to Mpls. Can leave after 
March 17.—John 243-4645. 79-71
1967 FORD van. Nice! Panneied, carpeted, music, a 
BIG BED for camping or your pleasure! New 
rebuilt engine, mechanically sound — BEST 
OFFER — after 1 p.m. 728-8825. 80-6p
GRAND PRIX, 1969. excellent c
MOVING SALE—Mar. 8 & 9. Sat & Sunday. 9-4 p.m.. 
University Clubhouse. 10-speed bikes, sewing 
machine, televisions, vacuum, misc. 80-2p
COINS. STAMPS. JEWELRY. 728-9977. 12-5.77-9p 
TEXTBOOKS. Phone 549-2959 before 10:30 am.
18. WANTED TO RENT
PLACE IN the country Immediately, spring or 
summer. Dennis Bums 243-6661 or 543-3822.
80-2p
17. FOR RENT
1975 3-bdrm. 14x70 mobile home, furnished, 1% 
baths, carpet, air cooler, located in modem park 
with swimming pool and basketball court. Near 
stores and laundry facilities. 543-3651. 78-4p
18. ROOMMATES NEEDED
20. MISCELLANEOUS
CHECK OUR new stock of PLUS VITAMINS at 
Freddy's Feed and Read 1221 Helen 728-9964.
81-1p
I annual BO-LEGS
And
Corner So. Higgins 
And East Beckwith
Levi’s Denim Art 
Festival
decorate Levi’s denim jeans, jackets 
or work shirts or skirts and
WIN!
$ 75°° CASH 1st Prize
$100°° in merchandise
* 5 0 ° °  CASH 2nd Prize
or
$75°° in merchandise
$ 2 5 0 0  CASH 3rd Prize
$35°° in merchandise
Must Pick up official rules and Entry blank at Bo-Legs
